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ARTICLE FOR NEW YORK TIMES 

Pauline Oliveros 

The current Schwann eatalog lists over one thousand 

different O~hose ~~d se~en hundred are of the 

Guerre ._ of the Baroque 
OAJ, "Tk ~ f" s l ·n ~Cr.. s ,c)t.- 0 11~tt- 1 s-o 
~ s a h 1 gh number. These 

• .b-onsidewiug that-

Romantic Period and Elizabe~h J. de la 
A-tt:l- ·flvt_ SCJt:-l, ~i'a-~S£-Niif"T"ItfU r:-ote. w"1~'i..N t:.PI\A.paSE(lS 

r_ OlJ(L. oF Tt..~ p~sr 
Peri o d J\ t~ fl ty a a e of seven hun dud , 
o;: T'-l'i.. liDo .+tt.t Cc"""-f~ S t- IC.S" cp. Tl-t 'L 1.Pf4 C ' AI-'" t.y ~ F 'T"'l,St,. MZ--'L. 

approximate statistics represent two happy ~~~UJ 

trends: 1) that composer$ of our time are no longer ignored, and 
u;uLb .8~ 

2) that women -.a:a a'iai=l emerging from musical subjugation. 

The first trend is true even though the ml6ority of performers 

do not include contemporary music in their repertoire and private 

teachers seldom encourage their students to try new music or even 

to become acquainted with their local composers. Agencies such as 

the Rockefeller and Ford Foundations have helped establish centers 

for new music in universities across the country and independent 

organizations such as the Once Group of Ann Arbor and the San 

Francisco Tape Music Center promoted lively programs of new music 

throughout the 1960's. Isolated individual efforts throughout 
!t£tt•l~ 

the country have gradually created a~new music network. Finally the 

dying symphony and opera organizations might have to wake up to 

the fact that music of our time is necessary to draw audiences 

from the people under thirty. The mass media, radio, TV and the press, 

could have greater influence in encouraging American music by ending the 

competition between music of the past and music of the present. 

Many composers of today are not interested in the criteria applied 

by critics to their work and it is up to the critic to discern new 

criteria by going to the composer. With more performances of new 
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works with the composers present, and the greater mobility of our 

society, critics have a unique opportunity and duty to converse 

directly with composers which of course is not possible with 

dead composers unless the critic is mediumistic. Since performers 

are often irresponsible with new works because of disresepct or 

lack of extablished models, works would escape some scathing 

misjudgements due to poor performances. The ideal critic could not ro ~c 
f,lvCov!UrC-C /'1-J-1 lttTI'-'l~Sp4t £tc.. ~ w£..tc.h. t5 s:r-p~Ti-1 c II C ' 

only interpret technically,, but"' presl~tAJQth~e~composer 'a"s!;l("a ~eal and 
e <t-It "'J"Jt·uul. '( ~ o ., ~R..c=-*" I" Co.- p oS" E tt.. , ~s; y C.c::: I A--L ( y + wo ·~ A-1...1 J 

bl t d • H-1#-S fr c'-''"'-'c.\:. '10 1>-FJ?~It-rt... I~ ~ <;.oc.ff:Ty """'"lC4_ prJ fl.II{S 

reasona e person o au 1 ences. ~t.A-T ~~-tvs=lc. "'"" ut:c.t.J i-.Jtt-.1""/'nt...) oy 1 t....c.. t>£Crn--sfi>_. 
Cl; Vf. 6MlJI !:;<; ,. A "'.,.-r It{( 

Recently • J ~nsrt New York critic lambasted a new work and 

slandered a well-known American composer with notions that did not 

remotely relate either to the music or the composer. Obviously he 

had never seen the score nor even read the program because he had 

attributed the work to the wrong composer. The real composer 

happened to be a woman. To make matters worse, he recommended 

several Europeans as better composers with no clarification other 

than his so-called authority as a critic. What right did he 

have to attack a well-known figure in American music without first 

ascertaining that it was his music and making a scholarly attempt 

to understand his music? 

The second trend is of course dependent on the first because of 

the cultural deprivation of woman in the past.l There is no mystery 
HA-Ve Bl:£A1 

concerning the often asked q)lestion, 11 Why -are- there" no great women 
~~ 

composers?" In the past ,. talent, education, ability, interests, 

motivation were irrelevant because being female was a unique 

q u a 1 i f i· cat i on for dome~ t 1 c work a n d co n t 1 n u a 1 o bed 1 en c e to a n d 
7/f/S IS No l..E;SS: Tl{.u£.. Tel>~'/, 

dependence upon men. ,. Women have been taught to despise activity 
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outside of this realm as unfeminine, just as men have been taught 

to despise domestic duties. For men independence, mobility and 
/ilert \&mn £,:; VLfLI OE*>Qi 1 No~ - 14A.otSIC•1r AAit esee nR£: 

creative action is imperative.~ Society has perpetuated an 

unnatural atmosphere which encourages distortions such as "girl" 

used as 

infancy are wrapped in blue blankets and continually directed 

against what is considered feminine activity. What lind of self-image 

can little jirls have then, with half her peers despising her while 

she has been wrapped in a pink blanket from infancy and discouraged 

from so-called masculine activity? The distortion continues when 

puberty arrives and boys turn to girls as sex objects, but do not 

understand how to relate on other important levels. Consider the 

divorce rate! 

No matter what her achievements might be,when the time comes 

a woman is expected to knuckle under, pay attention to her societal 

duties and obediently follow her husband wherever his endeavor or 

inclination takes him no matter how detrimental it might be to 

her own. 

A well-known contemporary composer has a wife who is also a 

competent composer. They travel together extensively and often 

return to the same places for performances of his work. She is rarely 

if ever solicited for her own work and no one seems to see anything 

wrong with constantly ignoring her output while continually 

performing her husband's work. 

Many critics, and professors, cannot refer to women who are also 

composers without using cute or condescending language. She is a 

"lady composer ... 
$'lf~S5lotJ 

Rightly this ••~tae.aen1is anathema to many 
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I 

vvcl\\t;~ s 

Self-respecting women composers. It effectively separates ~ efforts 

from the main stream and according to the Dictionary of American 

Slang , 11 Lady 11 used in such a context is almost always insulting 

or sarcastic. What critic today speaks of a 11 gentleman composer?? 

It is still true that unless she is super-excellent, the woman in 

music will always be subjugated while men of the same or lesser 

talent will find places for themselves. It is not enough that she 

chooses to be a composer, conductor or to play instruments formerly 

played e1clusively by men, to escape being squashed in her efforts, 

if not directly, b~t subtle and insidious exclusion by her male 

counterparts. \ 
~ ~ ~r-t' J 

Critics do a great deal of damage by wishing to discover 

greatness. It does not matter that all composers are not great 

composers; it matters that this activity be encouraggddamong all 

the population, that we communicate with each other in non-destructive 

ways. Women composers are very often dismissed as minor or 

light-weight talents on the basis of one work by critics who have 

never examined their scores or waited for later developments.~ Men 

do not have to commit sexual suicide in order to encourage their 

sisters in music. Since they have been on top for so long they 

could seek out women and encourage them in all professional fields. 

Libraries of women's music should be established. Women need to 

know that they can achieve. Critics can quit being cute and study 

scores. 

Near the beginning of this eentury, Nikola Tesla, electrical 

engineer and inventor of A.C. power, predicted that women will 

someday unleash their enormous creative potential and for a time 

will excel and exceed men in all fields because they have been so 
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long dormant. Certainly the greatest problems of society will 

never be solved until an equalitarian atmosphere utilizing 

their total creative energies exists among all men and women. 



/ 
WORKS BY WOMEN COMPOSERS: ON DISKS 

. Ballou, Esther Williamson--Prelude and Allegro (1955). Adler, Vienna 
Orchestra. CRI 115 

Bauer, Marion--Suite for Strings (1940 ) ; Prelude and Fugue (1948). Adler, 
Vienna Orchestra. CRI 101 

Beach, Mrs. H. H. A.--Improvis:J. tio:ns for Piano. Rogers. Dorian 1006 
Trio for Violin, Cello, Piano, Op. 150 (1939). Clio Concert Trio. 

Dorian 1007 

Boulanger, Lili--Music of Lili Boul anger. Markevitch, Orchestre 
Lamoureux. Everest 3059. 

Crawford (Seeger), Ruth--Quarte t (193:1.). Amati Quartet. Columbia CMS-nl4-2 
Study in Mixed Accents; Nine Preludes for Piano (1926). Bloch. 

CRI S-247 
Suite for Wind Quintet. Lark Quintet. CRI S-249 

Daniels, Habe1--Deep Forest (1931). Stickland, Tokyo Imperial 
PhilhaYmonic. CRI 145 

Diemer, Emma . Lou--Toccata for Flute Chcrus ~ Armstrong Flute Ensemble " 
Golden Crest S-4088 

Dillon, Fannie Charles--From the Chinese. Andrews. Dorian 1014 

Dvorkin, Judith--Haurice (1955) Rando lph Singers. CRI 1.020 

Fine, Vivian--Alcestis (ballet Music ) (1960). Strickland, Tokyo 
Imperial Philharmo·nic. CRI 145 

Concertante for Piano and Orch estra ( _gq.4) . Honsto, Watanabe, 
Jap-an Philharmonic. CRI 135 

Sinfonia and Fugate for Piano (1963). Helos. RCA LSC-7042 

Gideon, Miriam--How Goodly Ar e Thy Tents (Psalm 84) (1947 ). Weisgall, 
Chizuk Am uno Con.grega. t ion Cho J~al Society of Ba l timore o Westmi ns ter 9 6 3L~ 

Lyric Pieces ~or Strings (J.9~- l . . Str ickland , Tokyo I mp erial Philharrnr>n ic. 
CRI -,170 

Suite No. 3 fo r Piano (1963). Pelps. RCA LS C- 7042 
Symphoni a Brevis (1953). Monod, Zulich Radio Orchestrao CRI 128 

Glanville-Hicks, Peggy--Nausicoa (selections ) (19 61) . Stra1is 9 Modenos, 
Ruhl, Steffan, Surinacb. , Athens Symphony Orchestra, CRI 175 

Sonata fo r Harp (1953). Zabaleta . Co nterpoint/Esotene 5523 
Transposed Heads (1953). No ssmnn ~ Lanan , Pi ckett, Bombard, Kentucky 

Opera Association, Louisv i l l e Orches t ra. Two di sks, Louisvi l le 5 L~ 5- 6 
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Howe, Mary--Castellana for ~~vo Pianos and Orchestra (1935). Dougherty, 
Ruzicka, Strickland, Vienna Orchestra. CRI 124 

Spring Pastoral (1936). Stric.cl and., Tokyo Imperial Philharmonic. 
CRI 14.5 

Stars (1937); Sand (1928) . Strickland , Orchestra. CRI 103 

Ivey, Jean Eichelberger--P:i.nba}.l (1965). Electronic. Folkways 33436 

Jolas, Betsy--Quatuor II. Mesple, F~ench Trio. Angel S-26655 

La Guerre, Elisabeth J. De--Harps :_chord Pieces. Dart. Oiseau-Lyre 50183 

Lutyens, Elisabeth--Motet, Op. 27. A~_dis Chorale. Argo 5426 
Quartet, Op. 25 (1952); Wind Quintet; Five Bagatelles. Dartington 

Quartet; Leonardo Win.d Quintet. Argo 5425 
Quincun}{. Manning, HmrJells, Proc ter, Nendick, Shirley-Quirk, BBC 

Symphony. Argo ZRG-622 

Maconchy, Elizabeth--Quartet No. 5 (1948). Allegri Quartet. Argo 5329 

Mamlok, Ursula--Variations for Solo Flute. Baron. CRI 212 

Oliveros, Pauline--Outline, for Flute, Percussion and String Bass (An 
Improvisation Chart) (1963J. N. and B. Turetzky, George Nonesuch 71237 

Sound Patterns (..962). Lucier. Brendeis University Chamber Chc v.:·us . 
Odyssey 32160156 

I of IV (1966). Electronic. Odyssey. 32160160 

Perry, Jt .lia--Homunculus C. F. for 10 Percussionists (1960). Price . 
Manhattan Percussion Ensemble. CRI S-252 

Short Piece for Orchest!~a (1952). Strickland. Tokyo Imperial 
Philharmonic. CRI - l!.S 

Stabat Mater (1951). St~~ickland. Japan Philharmonic. CRI 133 

Schumann~ Clara-·-Trio in G m.inor. Hanner. Gimpe. Silva. Decca 9555 

Smil ey~ Pril--Eclipse (1967). Electronic. Turn-about 34301 

Talrna, Louise--Cotona (Hn1y Son~ets of John Donne) Als. Dorian Cho~ts. 
CRI 187 

Toccata fo r Orc.hcs tra (l 94l~)" Strickland. Tokyo Imperial Phil han oni c. 
CRI J.l•-5 

Ha:-·r.cr.., Elinor Bc7l:i.c.k--Ahr.:3Tn. in Egypt ( 1961 ) Sv.ite for Orchestra (J954.). 
LC."t·:"iCJ ~\JE.gt .. C!~ . I.o~.'l.cl.nn r~lilhar:ntm.ic' H gner Chorale. strickland ~ Oslo 
Philharmon-:_c . CrJ 1 72 

Wh~U:.: e!l Ruth--7. .. nmba from the Tariot Cards (1968). Pinsons (1968) . 
. ..: .. _ec ::;:-onic. Lim~ligh·;: 56058 
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"""'It'J nol o , _ ~;; 
s~~ 4i•Star-? ~r-<~ 
~ , stlclcillg On'~ • • 
to take it away.~ ... : 

thougb squgGf. ; 
-hi~ ~of. h _· · · -~ 
oox.office lilt, . 
~a11ee !\in, :a.~ 
for ltollywpod ~ . 

"Hollywood It~ · , .. -
a system," he say > aUto th¢ good . 
bec~us~ it's bWt eo ·:- . -~: ~~ ..... 
tivci~ in. a ~~-de~ -~~~d~:j~t-~,~~~ ~i~~ _· _:''. 
jeans, he props~ted fe~t up o¢,-~t~sk 1n, 
his clos~t-sized ~'Qtff~ -tn~~uss-,- :place 
that made bim f~oqS-! ,~ -: ,• <£;\~' . · 

"It's been cotru.pted, by. too _ :ceople 
who cJ!dn't belqpg thet~- fatte _, ~ the 
payroll. Young :pejJple, Who· b;ad 1 ea:S, who 
were much mQJ::e· ·in >t@e with what was _ 
happening in the_.,_ world..-wet~ nofgiviri -a· ---
chance to express tllem:Belves." 

Redford at 32 prefer§ to -spend his time 
with his wife, Lola, and' their_ two children 
at this small, rustic ·resort .he· QWDS in the 
northern Utah mountains. · · 
. Cbristen~d Sundance after Redforci's por .. 

trayal . of the Sundance Kid; it nestles 
among tall ·pines i!l the Wastach ~oun
t~s, about l5 Iiliies from the town of 
Provo. · 

Redford pauses to run a hand over shaggy:· · 
reddish-gold hair, then shakes his head. 

''The system has been led by people who 
never ventured beyond their Beverly Hills· 
mans~oqs and swimming pools to see what 

·was going on in the world. Sur~, they trav
elled-but only to New York or Paris. They 

\ . -~~ : · . . . ' .. 
~d no·. idea of :what wa_s bappening 41 Nih · 

. braska or Utah.'-' 
Redfril:d ,says -he . beUe-ve-s . the decline . ot 

the big studi;os and tli~ lM~ of money for · 
big btJdge~ produbti'oti$!~ ~e {)~ that the 
industry is in the midst of r~volution. 

The ~estilts? , . . -,_ t:"' ,;:. · . _ _ 
"At frrst there Will be·~-1ol of people mak· 

· ing rotten, terrible iow-b~dget moVie$. But 
th~ film business will, eveD;tually narrQw it- _ 
13eU down to a hard~ ·core~·-o~·' people who . 
know ' something abOut' a·. camer-a~' · about · 
wnat's }?.appening around the country. 

Wometi composers, toot play second Iiddle 
By PAULINE OUVEltOS , . Many critics and professprs _&chw~ C.atalogue lists tnQre . have Helped establiSh centres . 
@ Mew York Time• Servic' .. · cannot refer to worn~ who -than ~,000 composers. Clara for new. mtisic in universities -

. . NEW YORK _ Why have _ ar~_ also compo_sers . m.tho-pt, Schumann of the Romantic · a~ro~ Uie_ cOuntry and inde
there ,_ been no "great" women usmg cute or. con~~s~~ndltlf! Penod and EliZabeth J. deJa pend~nt otganizatio$ Sli.Ch as 
cotnpose!'S? The :question is Iangu~~e. ~he 1s ? . . ladY, com·· Gu~rre of: the ~oqu~ _ are ~pe tne_ Once GrO\lP Qf Ann Ar~t __ 
often asked. The answer isM ~ser. _ Rightly, thlS e~~res· sole represerttatiVC$ , for and . the San Ftancis~ Tape 
mystecy. In the past, talent, smn lS a~athe~ . t?_ many \fOmen comi>Qsers of the pa!t. · M~c ~ntre pl'Qmoted lively. 
education, ability; . interests, -; self-respectmg .women com· · But on the J»Qsttive side, mor~ . }trogr;uns of new · music, 
motivation were irrelevant --_posers. . - . - , than 75 per cent_ ~f the 1,000 !hz"?~gbbgt tije 196Qs; Isolated 
because being fema-le· .w:a"s a·· It ~ff,ectively s. e p_ a ·r a t e s. are composer~ of the.l>~ent mdivid~ · efforts throughout-

wo s ff ts fr th and 24 <lf these are woine.R. the . cquntry_ have gradually 
unique qualification for d(}o · - • t:nen e or - ~m · f- These app· roxWiate stlti$tics creatM an_ ' ac. tive, n· ew mus·· 1",.. · 
mestic work and for continual :rpamstre~ _ AcCQrcijpg . to · · - - ... obedience to and depe· riderice . the . Dl~tton~';Y of ~- enca~\ pomt to two hat>Py ttends: 1} netwot~ ' 
Upo

-n· me·n. - - Slang, l_ady useq ~--· sqc}1_ ~ that c6II1PQSets -of 0!11" . titrte At l~t, me,~ying SY!JlPhony 
t t aim- t 1 - are no ldnger igtiot:ed~ 3nd· 2) · d ·--- · ·- ,. t' ,_ · -

This 
.. _ t·· ·. ~ , . _ ~con ex 1s QS ·a wijys m-· th t ill' d ,..... , , - all! oper;J· orgrupza lOBS may 

. is no less rue-today. ·suiting or sarcastic. · What · a wom9 co 116 emerg- have to wake up to the :tact -

. """~ .. , .... . - ..... ..-: -
at . ·the_ peruzzi Madoiui~ ~an~ thild 

Ral)tiaelwas from nome of Hollyytood financier . 
EJklns€Jt was· don:~ _-befW~ JA~a .. ~nd _!5.?,() . . 

, - ~-- - "'" . - - ~ :·.:2':·:~.:::~:t;:2;:~.-~;,._~.L':·:::_. -

Liively-·_ :S .c·ottish>:sho~vi' _-
.·· delicjhf:fOr'aU'd[~tl~e 

>'.. r "" • • : ,; - • ,. ... ~ 

·JJy KASPARS OZEGUZE ' Dale's show Jhis year, and 
· -The tartans were authentic w}Jile they'r~ botn a bit skit

but th~ senti,ments prefabric~- tish. an•i lackittg m stag~ pres-· 
ted at the White Heather con-- em;e; ··their ~pertQir~ mclud-

. c:i_ett,. the firsf of this season's ing sohg~ · newly . translated 
· ~- qisplay of SCottish national- from GaeliC, , was -a-welcome 

i!ni, which delighted a miq- ~qange from the dog-eared 
d).e-aged"to-elderly audien~e at _ <Utties tllat are invapably pet
_Massey Hall StJnday night. ·formed by eacli itinerant na-. 

: ~The master of ceremonies, tionalist who passes through 
;· -:- lJ,on Dale, kept the audie,nce Toroqto. 

· roaring at his antjcs, despite · 
the fad; tliat th~y"d seen the -

;.Same tricks and sight gags, 1.000 siitclies·. 
--~n~ listened to tb!:lse faintly ' -
· o{(-color jokes about Dale's : f(,_~ - Della. ~ Reese 
.~ SJ!Orran only a year ago. But -

Dale, billed as Mr. Versatility, 
. · . . 

H 0 I, L y .w 0 0 D (AP) -
Singer Della Reese-"took over 
1,000 stitches~ hut $Jle's okay 
and has , heen- taken off the 
critical list,'' het . manager, 
Lee:~gld; said yesterday. 

· accounts for the continued· 
- su~s of this show. lle keeps 

_ , it sprightly and fast .. moving, 
rather than hard-core emo
tional or maudlin, in the man
. :tier of the other Scottish con· 
~ certs that follow later this 
winter~ . . 

Indeed, the White Heather 
· goncert is the only. one to 

Miss Reese; 37.,: slipped at 
the pool of · her home and 
crashed Jhtougl:t ·a glass door 
l.asl W~f}~sday; suffering se
vere . cuts on her left arm and 
leg: · Wo~n ha~e. been ~aught to critic tod~y spe~ of a ''gen" ing from music~l SU.bjugati,pil. that mUSiC of our time is Iie~ 

d~p1se. _activ1ty outside Qf t}l_e . tleman composer?" . . _ (It is sigfiifi~~t._that in~ bi- essary . to ·draw audiences 
d~mes!ie realm as unfenu-· · -It is still true llJ.at unless ography of Scluunann tliat I from the ~ople updei 30. Tne 
nme, JUSt as !Den have.been she is super-excellent, ·tht~ have re~d; Glt~ttl is always mass media" radio, TV and 
1¥ught to desplSe domestic du- , womcpt in mQSic will always taiJ{ed about as a pianist, not · the press. could have greater . 
ties. be subJ'ugated, while men of 3 com.(l<>ser, and she is quoted i rt.fl u en c e iii encouraging: u::u~ll1-'1r •.• 

as saymg, "I'd give tny life Am · an· - · b d. · A well-known con~mPQrary t~e same or lesser talent wiL'. for Robert.") , .enc. music Y ~n m-g 

Whic_h you . can go without 
wondermg if this might p.ot ~ 
the year when they ask you to 
join the Sco_tti~h Home Rule 
Army, or demand that you 
putchaSe ~tl~{ld :Bonds. For, 

-much as. Dale realizes that M 
and · his··~ix teUow performers 

''She's v~ry ··cheerful..-even 
the doctors are mnazed," the 
manager said; adding that she 
told ·him , brightly: "I guess 
I'll )>e· "-back workihg-thank 
God-nothijlg_ havpene'd to. my composer has a wife who IS ~md :places for thems~lves. n -The first of the two trends the <rofilpetitton bet VIe e Il 

also_ a competent compos~r ./ 1s not enough . that . a ·woman . is developing even though the music of . the past and ®.JSie. 
T:fiey travel tQgeth~r _ exten- _ chooses to be. ~ .. ~e~ser, majority of Performers QQ not of the present. · .. . '_' .. -

.,...a.ccordiorusts, sopranos, -b~.. ----~,..,__.......,_,......,..,.,...__._ ......... ___ ,
1 

-. itoAe$ among tbern~trad~ in 
patrfotisni rather' than talent, mvely and often return t~ . the. co.ndUctor or to_ play lJl~tru- . include contemporary. mUsic . Many compo~ers. of ~a~ , 

$aiDe_ !llaet:~ _ for perfo~- • ~ents formerly play:d ~~Iu- - in their repertoire and private _ ~~ not ~~erested ~ .t!te Cll" _ 
ances. ~f _ 11is w~~k. _She 1s stvely by men; she c~ot es_- teachers fieldom -encoutage te~a appli~ , by ~ItJc~~ tO· • 
rarely_ if ever solicited for her cape ~em_g sq~ashed m her ef-- their students_ _ t~ . try ~w , , 1:1:1~¥" :vork . .and ;~:t is l,J,p ~ t~ ~Y~~~~ht~~:~~: 
own work and no one seems forts-if not directly, then by music or- even to become ac• . cqtiC: tQ disce~ new cr1!¢tia-< IPrnls·~ lllf' ·. s( 

he '· J)refe~ p~trioti~ burlesque 
to ' graVity, and parades about · 
th~ st4M playing Offenbach:s 
Ctm Can · muSic .on the bag
pipes. . -to se~ ~ythin$ _wrong with subtle and insidious exc~IJSion quainted ·With taeir local eo}p~ : ~Y ~pjpg:ta the composer· 

constantly 1gnormg her output by her male counterparts: , posers. ,,. <; , . . · _ '- 'rhe . .-:·__ - . critic could n,ot 
while ~ontQJ.ually seeking out _ And yet some women do _ - :.Agent*$ :;u~ astlji!;Rogk~ · ~t.i ret technically and 
her husband,'s w9rk. break through. The current feller ~ F<>ro,. .f~undattons: -~~ • a:I!l atmosphere 

a~~~~~~~~;k~~~~~,-J~~ ; Ballad si.Qg~ts Robin, Hall t~ : aDd . Ji.Jiunie MacGr'egor- ap• 
Pear~d fot the first tune with 

fitPOR~ 
ON · :-. " 
BUSrN ESS_ · -

-· _-#)E~DAY 
· tHROUGH 
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h., . .;:· 
·- ~. ·~ ,. 
dolls to girls ana moon r.ock
~ts to boys. One toy,- Mr .. 
Magn·et ·Man. is a Jace which 
can be transformed into a 
variety of characters by ad'
ding magnetized fea1:ures. The 
female face · is named· • . • 
Miss Magnet ·woman? Not a 
chance~ She'·s Mrs. Magnet 
Mommy. 

On the cereal and vitamin 

Contlnued froin Page· 23 

over 75 per cent of the almost 
1,000 are comp-osers of the 
present and 24 of these are 
women. These approximate 
statistics point to two happy 
trends: 1) that composers of 

· our time are· no longer ig
nored, ' and 2) that women 
could · be emerging from mu
sical subjugation. (It is signif
i-cant that .in a biography of 
·Schumann that I have read, 
Clara is alwa:Ys talked beut 
as a pianist, not a composer, 
and she is quot~d as saying, 
"I'd give . my· life for R'obert.~') 

The first of the· two trends 
is developing even though the 
majority of. performers do not 

, include contemporary music 
in thei'r repertoire and priv
ate teachers seldom encour
age their students to .try new 
music or even to become ac
quainted with ' their local 
·composers. Agencies :such as 
the R'ockefeller and Ford 
Found'atioris have helped es
ta:bllsh cente_rs ,for new mu-

commercials, power a-nd ener
gy are stressed. But the run
~ing, jumping, . yeUing kids 
are nearly always, boys. ,Don't 
•girl's ne~d energy too?· Cer
tainly ,not in "kiddie television
.land, where the females are 
helpless phySJical weaklings . 
who must rely 'on meri to 
protect them. ' 

When· you . consider thatj 

sic in universities across the 
country and independent or
ganizations such as the Once 
Group o.f Ann Arbor and the 
San Francisco Tape .Music 
Center promoted lively pro
grams of new music through
out the 1960's. Isolated in
dividual efforts throughout 
the ·country have gradually 
created an active, new music 
network. 

At last~ the dying ,sym
phony and opera organiza
tions may have to wake -qp 
to the fact that music of our 
time is necessary I to draw 
audiences from the peop1e 

· under 30. The mass media, 
radio, TV and the press, 
could have greater i·nfluence 
in encouragi,ng- American mu-
sic by ending the competition 
between music of the past 
and music of the present. 

Many composers of today 
are }lOt interested in the 
critet.ia applied by critics to 
their work and it is up to the 
critic to discern. new criteria 
by going to the composer. 

the mums. of Americ~ habit
ually . use . television as a 
baby.sitter, then . the implica
tions of such early sex role 
conditioning ·become .. ·disturb- , 
ing. (Since "Sesame· Street," 
even those moohers 0nce ooel 
to' the practice· have;- .begun 

' . propping btf \infants·' under .. a' 
. year to bene'fit from educa
tional 'TV.) What happens is 
that before a . child learns to -
talk, ·she ds. already aware of 
the ·limited . role she's ex .. 
pected, to .·.play and her com
petitive clrive is wen on· its 

With more performances· . of' 
new wo·rks at which · the 
composers· are present, and 
with the greater ·in;ehil'ity of 
our so.Ciety, . critics have a' 
unique, opportunity-a duty 
-to converse directly with 
the· composer.' Since 'perform
ers a<I"e often, irresponsible 
with new works because of 

. disrespect or lack of estab· 
lisheci: models, works with 
which the critics 'have famil
iarized therhselves would es
cape some. scathing mis
judgments due to poor per• 
f·ormances. The . ideal ·critic · 
could not only interptet tech
nically and' ·encourage an 
atmosphere which · -is sympa
thetic to the phenomenon of 
new music, ·but pr(lsent the 
composer as a real apd rea
sonable person to audiences. 
Certainly, rib "greae• com
poser, ·especially a woman, 
has a chance to emerge , in a 
society which beHe'ves that 
all "great'' · music has been 
writtten by those long de-
parted. · 

way to being s.mashed. By 
the time she is 6, she· will 
hav~ logged in an incredible 
9,.000 hours before the box 
and have mastere'd her Freud-· 
ian cateGhism t0 perfectiort: 
anato111y fs .des1tiny. . · 

< •. :.'· * '· . •' ..•. 
· It 'Seems reasonatl:te to~ en-
courage all children, regard
less of sex, to. become in-.. 
dependent, respons-ible· human 
beings. Furthermore, I don't 
think any child s:Qo11ld be 
automatically tracked- into 
a11~ one :life· sLot. Yet, ~s . far . 

. The second· trend· -is, of. · 

. course~ dep·endent on the 

first because. of ·the cultural· 

deprivation of .women in the 

. past:· .Critics do a great deal 

of damage by wishing .to dis· 

cover "greatness.'~ It . does · 
not miltter that not all .com .. 
posers are great composers; 
it matters that this activity 
be ·encol:iraged among all the 
populatfon, thaf we commun
icate with each other in non
destructive ways. Women 
composers are ,very often dis
missed as minor or light
weight talents on the basis. 
of one work by eritics who 
have .never examined their 
scor.es or waiited for later 
developments. 

Men .do not have to ·com
mit sexual sui'cid~ in order tQ 

encourage their sisters in 
music. Since they have been 
on top for so long, they could . 
seek out women and encour- · 
age them in al'l professional 
fields. Libraries of · women's 
music should be established. 

as girls are concerned, these 
very minima·l requirements 
are not being met by those 
who produce television for 
children. 

Women.'s perceptions of 
themse~ves- are beginning to 
change, ;~. however.- bn~· can 
hope that television's med'ie
val definitions of womanhood 
will become increasingly less 
acceptaple and, finally, posli· 
tively, laughable. In the mean
time, mothers~ keep· yo1:1r . 
daughters away from ''''Sesame 
Street,,, 

I 

-:.-~--- ~· t,: 

~\,j~i 

Women need to know what 
they can achieve. Oritics can 
quit being cute and start 
studying scores. ~The Nation
al Fede-ration of Music .Clubs 
has prepared a Directory of 
Women Composers. It can be 

-obtained· by· writing to Julia 
Smith, H05 West Mulberry ' 
Street, Denton, Texas 76201. 
A complete .ctiscQg.raphy of 
recorded music by women 
c0mposers as .nsted in the 
Schwann Catalog, aceompa
nies this· a~ide.) · 

·Near the beginn·ing of this 
century, Nikola Tesla, elec
trical engineer and inventor 
of A.C. power, ·predicted that 
women wHl some· day unleash 
their ~normous . creative po- · 
tential and for a time will 
excel men in all fields · be
cause they have been so long 
dorrriimt. Certainly the great· 
est problems of society will 
never be solved until an 
equalitarian atmosphere util
izing · their total creative 
energies exists among. all men 
and women. 
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They've Been Squelched by Men 
, ·~ charges feminist Judith Rosen 

"Throughout history the more complex activi
ties have been defined and redefined, now as 
male, now as female, now as neither, some
times as drawing equally on the gifts of both 
sexes. When an activity to which each could 
have contributed-and probably all complex 
activities belong to this class-is limited to one 
sex, a rich differentiated quality is lost from the 
activity itself. Once such a complex activity is 
defined as belonging to one sex, the entrance. of 
the other sex into it is made difficult and com
promising." -Margaret Mead. 

A FRIEND OF MINE is a very accomplished com
poser, arranger, and orchestrator. I shall call her 
"Roberta Smith" because her name, with a slight 
alteration, could be mistaken for a man's. An agent 
got her a job orchestrating a motion picture score. 
When the producer saw her name, he asked, "Who 
is Robert Smith? I've never heard of him." The 
agent told the producer it was "Roberta Smith." 
There was a long silence and then the producer 
asked, "You mean it's a dame?" When he was told 
that it was in fact a dame, he was reluctant to em
ploy her. Finally, however, he relented . "I'll take 
her on," he explained, "but only because I've got a 
lot of respect for you. If you say this broad can 
write, I'll go along with you." 

This type of attitude lies as deep as the roots of 
modern civilization, with the woman composer, the 
patron, and music itself all being victims of tradi
~ionally imposed sex roles. 

It is hardly necessary to cite example after ex
ample to divine the common thread running 
through the history of patronage in the world of 
music: Patrons, themselves men-with a few iso
lated exceptioP.s (which may or may not prove the 
rule)-patronized male artists. Bach had the M ar
grave of Branclenburg and Prince Leopold of An-

Judith Rosen, an omateur musicologist, is current~v at work 
on a book dealing with women in music. 

halt-Cothen. Haydn had Prince Nicolas Joseph of 
Esterhaza; Wagner had Ludwig, the Mad King of 
Bavaria; and in modern times and under somewhat 
more exotic circumstances Nicolai ~1edtner (the 
poor man's Rachmaninoff) had the Maharajah of 
Mysore to foot the bills while he composed in his 
ersatz Romantic idiom. 

In using the word "patronage" we cannot con
fine its application to the stereotyped image of the 
dilettante nobleman or the self-made millionaire 
trying to buyrespectability. In its larger and more 
meaningful sense "patronage" is really the equiva
lent of "job" and "patron" the alter ego of "em
ployer." Though it would be an extravagant state
ment to say that this male patron-employer was 
and is the cause of woman's suppressed and there
fore secondary role as composer, it was he who 
greatly contributed to limiting the opportuniti es 
available to women composers. 

This form of exclusion has permeated all levels 
of musical opportunity for female composers. It is 
an attitude which, until quite,.recently, has infected 
those in control of music education. symphony or
chestras, and even so pervasive a patron as th e mo
tion picture studio. 

Music was not always a man's world . During the 
early development of cul ture( ... and it still can be 
observed in many primitive societic. ). woman's role 
in the tribe was hat of the procreator and guard ian . 
of music. Woman was responsible for all forms of 
music in connection with birth, death , love. work, 
and even war. With the rise of Western Civilization, 
accompanied as it was by the increasing power of 
the Church, woman was stripped of her role as 
either composer or performer. This was so because 
formalized mu ic in the West was a virtual monop
oly of the early Christian Church where women 
were excluded by the unrelenting prohibition 
mulier tacet in ecclesia (women are silent in the 
Church). Parenthetically. it should be added that 

Continued on page 51 
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Judith Rosen 
continued 
the Jews, Mohammedans, and most of the Eastern 

civilizations were not much better in this regard. 

When music was finally freed from the church 

and was used apart from ritual and liturgy, one 

might have expected women to be able to contrib

ute to new forms of musical expression. But all cre

ative expression is inevitably tied to and molded by 

the patterns of culture that exist at the time. Thou

sands of years of custom had established men as the 

musical leaders. Women were relegated to per

forming men's music, mostly as singers. Women ac

cepted this role and men likewise accepted theirs. 

Few men who had success in music believed in or 

were interested in the attempts of a few women to 

prove themselves as composers. The harpist Carlos 

Salzedo once told his girl pupils that only men com

pose music. "Women," he reportedly said, "are 

born to compose babies." Sibelius too, at least once, 

seems to have rid himself of two girl composition 

students by suggesting that they go for a walk out

doors. According to one account, when they had 

left the room he remarked, "It would be a pity if the 

young ladies' cheeks were to lose their beautiful 

country color," and then began to instruct the re

maining students (all male) in music theory. 

Women were often forced to use noms de plumes 

in music as well as literature in order to gain recog

nition in a male-dominated world. Augusta 

Holmes, a forer.1ost woman composer of the late 

nineteenth century, used the name Hermann 

Zenta. Ethel Smyth, early in her career and before 

she became actively involved in the feminist move

ment in England, signed her musical com positions 

E. M. Smyth. 
One can only wonder what contributions women 

would have made to Western music if they had not 

been so inhibited by the society around them. 

Would the world's great composers have been ex

clusively men if women had continued in their 

primitive roles as the creators and guardians of mu

sical tradition? The glimmer of an answer is given 

us when we examine those rare moments in history 

when female composers were allowed to escape this 

repressive atmosphere, usually through the inter

cession of another woman-a queen, a royal mis

tress, or another lady of the court. 
Francesca Caccini was one of the first composers 

to try the then new art form called "opera" in the 

early seventeenth century. She won the favor of 

Queen Maria de' Medici with her many operas and 

ballets. Tarquinia Molza, who was a conductor as 

well as a composer, and France's Clementine de 

Bourges (whose four-part chorus "Da Bei rami" 
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Women composers past 
and present-such 
as Clara Wieck-Schumann 
(above) and Pauline 
Oliveros-have had 
trouble finding the 
opportunity to develop 
their talents and have 
their works performed. 

signed "Clem. de Bourges" led future scholars to 

question whether she was the actual composer) are 

other examples of women composers of the Renais

sance period. During the baroque era Elizabeth 

Jacquet de laGuerre, whose works survive and can 

be judged on phonograph records today ("Com

plete Harpsichord Works of Elizabeth Jacquet de Ia 

Guerre and Louis Nicolas Clerambault," Oiseau

Lyre OL 5013), and Antonia Bembo (a Venetian 

noblewoman whose musical artistry was respected 

at court) were both aided in their careers by the lar

gesse of Louis XIV, primarily through the prompt

ing of one of his mistresses. The classical period 

gave us Maria Theresia von Paradis (named for her 

godmother, the Empress of Austria) who though 

blind from early childhood was an accomplished 

pianist as well as gifted composer. Her Sici/ienne 

can also be heard today on Ruggiero Ricci 's record

ing ."The Glory of Cremona" (Decca DXSE 7179). 

Maria Szymanowska wrote piano music in the late 

1700s and gave us a foretaste of her more famous 

compatriot, Frederic Chopin, with her nocturnes, 

mazurkas, and polonaises. The most outstanding 

woman in music of the Romantic period is unques

tionably Clara Wieck-Schumann, who though 

more often known as a gifted pianist and champiOn 

of her husband Robert's works, was a composer of 

the highest caliber. This musical era also produced 
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Teresa Carreno of Venezuela (another who gained 
more recognition as a pianist than as a composer) 
and Fanny Mendelssohn, some of whose songs 
were incorporated without credit into published 
works of her more famous brother. 

The untimely death of Lili Boulanger and the 
relatively early demise of Ruth Crawford Seeger 
robbed the contemporary musical world of future 
important works. In France Lili, the younger sister 
of Nadia, was extremely active and prolific during 
her short career. Fortunately, some of her best 
works are preserved on recordings. One has only to 
listen to the rendition of her three pieces for violin 
and piano by Yehudi Menuhin and Clifford Cur
zon (not available in this country) or the album, 
"Music of Lili Boulanger" (Everest 3059), includ
ing the magnificent Psaume 24, a composition that 
has been likened to Bloch's Schelomo and Honeg
ger's King David-both of which were written after 
Psaume 24- to realize the extent of her musical 
gifts. 

In 1913, when Lili was only nineteen years old 
she anonymously entered a competition and won 
the Grand Prix de Rome for her cantata Faust et 
Helene-the first time this coveted prize was ever 
awarded to a woman. Then in 1918 she again sub
mitted an original composition to the committee, 
but was denied entrance because that year the do
nors of the prize had restricted the competition to 
males under thirty, presumably feeling that this 
was the most likely group to produce a great com
poser. Vindication was never achieved. In a few 
months, at the age of twenty-four, Lili Boulanger 
was dead. 

In America, the works of Ruth Crawford Seeger, 
the first woman ever awarded a Guggenheim Fel
lowship, stand out in their originality of form and 
contemporary approach. Her numerous chamber 
works were composed primarily during the '20s. In 
1931 she married the folk musicologist Charles See
ger, thus becoming the stepmother of Pete Seeger. 
(She and Charles had four children of their own, in
cluding Peggy Seeger, another noted folk musi
cian.) Ruth devoted herself to transcribing, editing, 
and arranging Anglo-American folksongs. She be
came nationally known for her original and effec
ti ve techniques in preschool music activity. A re
turn to "serious" music was marked by her Suite for 
Wind Quintet published in 1952. It shows a devel
opment of style akin to that of Bela Bartok, com
bining folk spirit with the classical approach. It 
demonstrates her development as a composer, but 
her sudden dea th in 1953 (at th e age of fifty-two) 
left us with only a hint of what might have been. 

Admittedly these examples, though historically 
interesting, are few in number. But today the num
ber of women composing is increasing. Nicola Le
Fanu, the twenty-four-year-old daughter of Eng
lish composer Elizabeth Maconchy, is one of the 
brightest young contemporary composers. While 

her mother's generation could boast but a few ac
tive English women composers (among them Eliza
beth Lutyens, Priaulx Rainier, and Phyllis Tate), 
Ms. LeFanu is one of a dozen or more women of 
her age who are currently composing for the con
cert stage. This is indeed a hopeful sign. There is of 
course a real need for the further liberalizing of so
cial and educational barriers so that more and 
more women can fulfill their desire to write music, 
for it is only out of quantity that . quality will 
emerge. We cannot expect excellence from every
one who attempts to compose, and neither is it fair 
to expect excellence from the handful of women 
who are managing to express themselves. To there
curring question, "Why has there never been a fe
male Bach?," one could as easily query, "How many 
male composers had there been before there was 
one Bach?" 

Would Bach have been so prolific or s6 great if he 
had not held the positions in church and court 
which required him to compose? He had the re
sponsibility of turning out cantatas, chorales, and 
motets on a weekly basis. Pressure of this sort is 
very conducive to creativity. With music a male's 
world for so long, who was interested in giving a 
job, much less a commission, to a woman com
poser? An example of incentive in the form of em
ployment did occur iri ancient Greece, where 
women were hired as professional mourners. They 
were expeCted to sing dirges for long periods at a 
time and to create new music continuously. In such 
an environment, women flourished as composers. 

A position and the resulting financial rewards 
are only part of the requirements for the successful 
functioning of the creative imagination. In addition 
to that kind of incentive, a co-existing necessary 
stimulus is audience recognition. 

Pauline Oliveros, mostly known as a composer of 
electronic music, has her own method of having 
her works performed. She finds the vehicle first and 
then composes with a particular person or group 
in mind. But of course this does not always guaran
tee a very wide audience due to the limited market 
for avant-garde works. Perhaps because Ms. 
Oliveros is a faculty member of the University of 
California at San Diego she has had more exposure 
than most other young cumpos~fs , but any wo~an 
who is not in this position has the added difficulty 
of attempting to win the artistic approval of male 
conductors and impresarios. Men, on the other 
hand, do not face the cultural obstacles that impede 
professional women. 

The future of women composers, however, seems 
to be brightening as a general awareness of the loss 
of "a rich differentiated quali -~y'; becomes ·more 
prevalent. And the day may not be too far distant 
when composition will no longer be consid.ered the 
exclusive domain of men but a field of endeavor in 
which everyone can participate, on the basis of tal
ent and not sex. jg 
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They Lack the Ultimate Creative Spark 
claims psychologist Grace Rubin-Rabson 

Great Composers? 
WoMEN HAVE LONG BEEN recognized as instrumen

talists, teachers, singers, and singing actresses; in

deed, music has always been viewed as a feminine 

activity, as an area in which to show off a social ac

complishment, as an aid to marriage, as a means of 

making a living. Except in the jazz field and its vari

ants, musically inclined men, on the other hand, 

seem to show a somewhat feminine personality. 

To date, feminine creativity in music has left 

little impression on the musical scene. To discover 

why, it is necessary to explore both the nature of 

higher-order musical composition and the nature 

of women. Since determined women do what they 

deeply wish to do, factors transcending social 

repression must be at work. 
Clara Schumann, wife of Robert, though of 

lesser brilliance than he in the musical firmament, 

was nonetheless a star of considerable magnitude 

in her own right. A concert pianist who spent much 

of her time on tour, a sought-after teacher, an able 

counselor in her husband's career, she was a com

poser as well. Of her biological creativity there was 

no doubt-she bore eight children. In early nine

teenth-century Germany, hardly noted for its lib

eral attitude toward women, Clara functioned 

fully. As a composer, she seems less successful. Of a 

trio of hers (performed recently in New York) she 

herself wrote: "I do not care for it particularly. Af

ter Robert's, it sounded effeminate and sentimen

tal." But as a contemporary critic commented: 

"The lady needn't have compared her work to a 

masterpiece-it is all bad on its own: such wan 

thematic material, such banal harmonies, such pe

dantic and trivial watering down of ideas obviously 

assimilated from her spouse." 
During the same period, Louise Bertin, a gifted 

French writer and musician, composed an opera 

Dr. Rabson, a Fellow of the American Psychological Associ

ation and a widely published author in psychologicaljournals, 

is also a professional pianist who has taught music at Hunter 

College in New York. She is listed in American Men and 

Women of Science. 
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for which Victor Hugo himself prepared the li

bretto. The opera was produced, but like most op

eras did not last. Berlioz, who thought her the most 

intelligent woman of her time, found her music in

decisive in style and its melodies naive. 
Women composers were no novelty either then 

or earlier when the twenty-two-year-old Mozart 

undertook to teach composition to a brilliant 

woman harpist. If he despaired over her lack of tal

ent and found her "lazy and stupid ," he might have 

expressed the same reactions to a male student. He 

. expected neither more nor less from her. What he 

failed to realize, however, was her complete lack of 

motivation. An angel at her harp, the focus of at

tention, to what end the struggle to write indiffer

ent music? 
The names of few women composers survive 

from the past and few resound in the present. There 

are none of first or even second order. Only an oc

casional musician of a certain age will remember 

Chaminade's piano pieces , the names of Germaine 

Tailleferre, Ethel Smyth, Lili Boulanger abroad, of 

Marion Bauer, Mabel Daniels, Radie Britain, 

Gena Branscombe, Louise Talma in this country

perhaps the best known of a long list of women 

composers. 
Of Cecile Chaminade, born in France in 1857 

and already an impressive talent at eight years of 

age, Percy Scholes commented that she was a writer 

of tuneful and graceful short piano com positions 

which, if they exhibited no intricacy of texture, no 

elaboration of form , and no depth of feeling, at 

least were pleasant enough to hear and play and so 

tasteful in conception and execution as to disarm 

the highbrow critic. Gustave Ferrari in Grove's Dic

tionary of Music and Musicians. says only, "Not

withstanding the real charm and clever writing of 

many ofChaminade's productions, they do not rise 

above the level of agreeable drawing-room music." 

Perhaps her talent seemed initially marked in 

terms of her years and in relation to other women 

composers. 
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Grace Rubin-Rabson 
continued 

Ethel Smyth, a year younger than her French 

colleague, was made a Dame of the British Empire 

in recognition of her success as a composer. A 

feminist, and jailed as a suffragette, she was sure 

that had she been a man her mark as a com poser 

would have been more quickly made. Her support

ers made the same claim but Scholes observed sim

ply that "she would with difficulty have made it at 

all; it is fair to consider that these views of her mu

sic cancel out, leaving sex as no important factor in 

the sum." 
In the first half of this century, Germaine Taille

ferre, a French musician, enjoyed considerable 

renown. Thibaud and Cortot played her sonata in 

public and Cortot performed her Concertina in D 

at a concert of the British Women's Symphony Or

chestra, in London. But her success has not lasted, 

again according to Grove's Dictionary, "the reason 

being in part a slackening in her productivity as 

well as the fact that her talent, for all its charm and 

refinement, proved to be slender." Critic Paul 

Rosenfeld, echoing Scholes on Smyth, was more 

acerbic. "Tailleferre has nothing of greatnovelty to 

say," he wrote in Musical Impressions. "There is a 

certain charm and cleverness in what she writes 

that is feminine. She may in time prove herself a 

sort of Marie Laurencin [a French painter, born in 

1885-Ed.] of composition ... her talent is frail and 

her inclusion in the group (the Six) must be attrib

uted chiefly to a fine enthusiasm for the sex on the 

part of the five male members." 
Two other Frenchwomen merit attention. One is 

Nadia Boulanger, who has been a teacher of com

position to nearly every American com poser since 

1920. Like the skillful art forger whose technique in 

duplicating other artists' styles guarantees no vital

ity in his original work, so Boulanger, who mod

estly admits to little merit in her own composition, 

nonetheless commands all the techniques for com

posing. The other is Lili, her sister, perhaps the 

greater talent, who worked intensively against an 

imminent early death. Both were winners of the 

Prix de Rome, awarded on the basis of composi

tions requiring voices, hence tapping the acknowl

edged feminine verbal competence. 
Marion Bauer, who died in 1955, was well re

viewed by critic William Henderson. Of her cham

ber music compositions he observed, "Those who 

like to descant upon the differences between the in

tellect of woman and that of man must have found 

themselves in difficulties while listening .... It is 

anything but a ladylike composition." The com-
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poser herself, who admitted to having no specific 

goal nor a definite plan to do anything important, 

professed to being pleased with her success and 

with her treatment in the critical musical world . 

Unfortunately, lasting eminence does not flower in 

a climate of such ambivalent motivation. 
Of a toccata by Louise Talma (like Miss Bauer, a 

teacher of music on the college level), Olin Downes 

commented favorably on its rich orchestration and 

design . Her opera, The A lcestiad, based on a libretto 

by Thornton Wilder, was presented in Frankfurt 

in 1962. 
But why have women not been more strongly 

motivated to greater musical creativity? Is it simply 

a matter of men controlling the cultural climate? In 

a study by psychologist Paul Farnsworth , superior 

students at Stanford University rated a series of ar

tistic activities on a masculinity-femininity scale. 

Both sexes agreed that ballet dancing was the most 

feminine, and passive activities- viewing, listen

ing- as well as performance skills were appraised 

similarly. Those artistic activities rated most mas

culine were predominantly of the creative type. 

From this, Professor Farnsworth concluded: 

"Women appear to be so impressed by the dismal 

picture history has so far given of their contribu

tions to the arts that they picture creativity as an en

during characteristic of the male role. So long as 

they retain this picture of themselves, it is likely 
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Typical of the women of the past whose 
compositional output has been viewed as a mixed 
blessing are (from left) Cecile 
Chaminade ("her works do not rise above 
the level of agreeable drawing room music"), 
Louise Talma (her toccata was praised for 
its rich orchestration and design), 
and Germaine Tailleferre ("her talent is frail"). 

that re)atively few will be willing to put forth the ef
fort essential to sustained creativity." 

But why the "dismal history" and why the un
willingness to exert themselves? These may be ef
fects only of a deep-lying cause. 

Fundamental, and deriving from the sexual 
function, are differences in interests and motiva
tions. With or without liberation, men will remain 
actively penetrating, women receptive, accounting 
for their readiness to accept and interpret. That this 
tendency is innate and not culturally conditioned 
appears in the laboratory study of baby monkeys 
reared together from birth without other social in
fluences. The males run, fight, and explore; the fe
males sit and watch. High-level human creativity is 

. investigative, innovative, agonistic; receptivity and 
passivity will not conjure it into being. 

The late humanistic psychologist Abraham Mas
low reported profound male-female differences 
bearing on the feminine lack of will to high-level 
creation. All really serious men, he said, are 
messianic; women are not messianic. Such males 
have no intrinsic interest in power or money or any
thing but their mission. A male will neglect his 
health, risk his life, subordinate all else to his mes
sianic mission. Man's duty is to the three books he 
must write before he dies. Men build bridges; that's 
their job. Though there are a few women philoso
phers, they do not write a philosophy, something to 
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save the world. And, he observes, women often do 
not bother to publish even a good work. Nor have 
they shown much interest in invention-of things, 
of theories, of processes and procedures. But inven
tion is implicit in musical composition, as witness 
the application of the word to Bach 's two and three
part gems. 

Ifwomen have left these activities to the biolog
ically less productive male, the answer lies not only 
in the distraction of time and energy but in the 
profound satisfaction in the fulfillment of a primal 
function. That motherhood does not preclude other 
creative activity or superior performance in de
manding assignments is everywhere apparent, but 
a mother does not "neglect her health, risk her life, 
subordinate all else to a messianic mission," except 
as her children are the mission. 

Studies in male-female development and 
achievement show early differences in the sexes in 
addition to the greater outgoing energy of the male. 
Early in life, girls are verbally more competent than 
boys. The original verbal success reinforces motiva
tion and propels them into writing and other essen
tially verbal activities. Add the feminine nurturant 
and social proclivities, and it is apparent why 
women concentrate in educational and other so
cially oriented services. They are often for the s~me 
reason far less active in the natural and physical 
sciences, engineering, philosophy, and mathe
matics. An interest in the last two, the abstract and 
the quantitative, is a requisite for serious musical 
composition and in women's disinterest in philos
ophy and mathematics we find reasons for the small 
number of them drawn to serious composition. 

The personality profiles of high-achieving 
women-authors , mathematicians, Ph.D.s, psycho
logists, champion fencers, graphi<;: artists, physi
cians-depart considerably from national feminine 
norms. They are, of course, intelligent; they are 
also flexible , original, rejecting of outside influence, 
dominant, self-sufficient. productive, soci(llly aloof, 
less nurturant, often unmarried, more frequently 
divorced, with few or no children. The dedicated 
concentration necessary to reach the goa l of supe
rior musical creativity would presuppose a femi
nine personality even more aberrant from the 
norm. 

Composing is itself essentially an intellectual 
craft, the manipulation of learned sound rna terials 
according to the degree of native talent, independ
ent of a heaven-sent Muse. When, however, in the 
course of intense absorption the full treasury of 
personal resources becomes available, then "in
spiration" enters in, 1ot a breath from Olympus, 
but from the inner self. And when the inner breath 
is missing, even great composers reveal relative ly 
arid stretches. As Stravinsky has said, a master
piece is more likely to happen to the composer with 
the most highly developed vocabulary , a product of 
intense labor and growth. In the work of a gifted 
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composer, even the arid stretches are redeemed by 
his deep fertility and highly developed vocabulary. 

An objective view of the somewhat controversial 
question of emotion as a musical component would 
more logically locate it not in the music but in the 
listener's association, a persistence of memories 
linked with emotion. The composer selects from a 
broad palette of tempos, dynamics, rhythms, har
monies, tone qualities, and literary references, 
those necessary to effect the association. Compos
ers themselves make this articulate. Berlioz wrote: 
"Passionate subjects must be dealt with in cold 
blood"; Debussy: "People who cry when writing 
masterpieces are insolent jokers"; Tchaikovsky: 
"Among the happiest surroundings, I may write 
music suffused with darkness and despair"; 
Stravinsky: "Music is order." Music, then, will not 
lure women into composition through its intrinsic 
emotion, whatever personal associated response 
they may project in performance. 

Composing requires neither academic degrees, 
high intelligence as measured by tests, long train
ing, nor costly overhead. Even a piano is not essen
tial. Some composers work at the piano and find 
this contact imperative for guidance; for others it 
becomes a limitation of conception to familiar key
board hand patterns. The technique of composing 
can be learned, though !t cannot be taught, and 
teaching is a matter of making suggestions. It can 
be studied in texts and by comparative analysis of 
existing works. The choice of rna terials and their 
use depend on inventiveness, temperament, the 
composer's personal style, his native equipment, 
and taste. Without taste, the other attributes lie 
sterile. ~tiore even than these is the obsessive need 
to compose, an overwhelming impulse despite de
spair in the labor. \\lithout the obsession, the 
anguish of the work itself may be overwhelming. 

Tchaikovsky agonized over his Fourth Sym
phony: "There is something repellent, superfluous, 
patchy, and insincere in this work which the public 
instinctively recognizes." Of his piano concerto: 
"The work progresses very slowly and does not turn 
out well. However, I stick to my intentions and 
hammer pjanoforte passages out of my brain; the 
result is nervous Irritability." 

Of Chopin's travail, George Sand cited his clear 
image while walking; then a heart-rending labor at 
the piano; then a period of overanalysis when he 
could not find his original image and fell into de
spair, shutting himself up for days, altering a bar a 
hundred times, beginning next day with a minute 
and desperate perseverance. Then, having spent six 
weeks on asingle page, to write it at last as noted 
down in the beginning. 

Only to a Mozart, working in the calm conviction 
of being on earth to make music, was creation an 
unalloyed joy. Though a virtuoso, to him the piano 
was secondary. For the dedicated composer all 
other musical activities-teaching, playing, direct-

ing-are secondary. And many-Berlioz, Rimsky
Korsakov, Stravinsky, among others-were im
pelled to composition after earlier social and 
parental pressures had exposed them to other 
professions. 

The agony and dedication requisite to serious 
musical production yields little but the satisfaction 
of creation; except for the rare opera successful 
during the composer's lifetime, there is almost no 
money in it, and save for a few, little fame. 
Presented once by an organization at considerable 
cost, a work may never be heard again. Unlike vis
ible artistic productions, unheard music lies dead. 
Women, practical realists, foregoing the solitary in
tellectual enterprise that is composition, prefer to 
invest their time and talents in teaching and in per
formance where social contact is intrinsic, the re
wards are tangible, and the exposure ego-satis
fying. 

Why there are no women composers listed 
among the eminent begins to clarify. Of all the 
women who study music, even at length, many will 
go into other activities and use it little or not at all. 
Of the more devoted, most will choose marriage 
and motherhood, including, not stressing, teaching 
or performance. The most gifted, vocally or in
strumentally, will choose a career, including, not 
stressing, marriage and motherhood. When Erica 
Morini, herself an outstanding violinist, ascribes 
the smaller number of female virtuosos to a want of 
the necessary concentration, she is restating the ob
vious fact that living in the complex world of two 
careers requires a degree of com promise. Male vir
tuosos are occasionally composers as well; it is no 
wonder that female virtuosos rarely are. 

For the production of masterpieces, rich talent is 
essential, and musical talent like any other is dis
tributed sparingly, regardless of sex. If only a hand
ful of women are drawn to composition, the proba
bility of superior endowment is almost negligible. 

Despite this, should an eminent female com
poser some day appear on the scene, a composite 
portrait will show her naturally possessed of 
marked musical talent, aptitudes for abstract and 
quantitative thinking, tenacity in the face of deep 
discouragement, patience in developing skills until 
the talent flows free and masterpieces have time to 
evolve, a conviction that composition is the pri
mary purpose of her existence. Like other high
achieving women, she will be socially aloof, self
sufficient, minimally nurturant, indifferent to out
side influence, innovative, agonistic. She will also 
demonstrate a working knowledge of machines and 
electronics if she is to carry musical sound fonvard. 

As marriage, motherhood, and males are down
graded in women's century-old struggle for equal
ity, one among them may make it her life mission, a 
"messianic mission," to prove that a woman can in
deed become a great composer. No one will stand 
in her way. All power to her. lll 
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Insights _. 
ahd . Outsights 

By EDWIN SAFFORD 

Much more than a matter 
of pink and blue blankets 

IT WAS BUT A QUESTION OF TIME 
before the Women's Lib movement took a stand 
in the arts. There have been Lib types in the arts 
for a long time. You have only to think of that 
ireat mu.sic teacher, Nadia Boulanger, who was the 
first woman to conduct most of the world's great 
orchestras. In painting and sculpture there were 
Rosa Bonheur, Mary Cassatt and Gertrude Vander
bilt Whitney, names which asserted themselves. 

But women in the arts have not had as much
success on an equal footing with men as their sis

~era in letters. Moreover, they are only slightly 
ahead of women in business so far as gains are 

, -oncerned. 
4 In last Sunday's New York Times was an arti
: ~Ie called And Don't Call Them "Lady" Comp~sers. 
: It was written by Pauline Oliveros, a composer 
~ of some repute in the avant-garde. And it had 

! plenty to say. 
' The only thing was, it said them somewhat 
· in those strange accents the movement uses. Miss 
Oliv·eros' observations included, for example, how 

· baby boys have blu~ swaddling and baby girls have 
~ pink. Supposedly that differ~nce sets off a chain 
: of distinctions which leaves women as women, and 
.; as musicians, in second place. 
· Miss Oliveros does score points, as many Lib-
. hies do when they discuss actual disparities be
; tween male and female evaluations. In competi
• tion for orcliestra positions men probably are con
' sidered first still (although times have changed 
; greatly since the only woman you saw in.an orches
: tra was a harpist). 

Women hardly ever have hit the big time as 
composers, and .that is a fact, too. Miss Oliveros 

: justifiably states that today the situation is even 
more critical because of the limited audience for 
and limited understanding of new music. 

·Why, then, with so much masculine weight 
ron the scales of injustice toward women, does she 
·1:alk in terms of blue and pink blankets? Why does 
.., he . follow the separatist line by calling for 
':establishment .of libraries devoted exclusively to 
'Women's music? And why, oh why, does she re-

' peatedly refer to "women composers," as if that 
, were a less deplorable label than "lady composers?" 

Why, finally, does Miss Oliveros not write 
' about · the accomplishments and contributions of 

composers who happen to be women? Accompany
ing her · piece in the Times was a discography 
listing available recordings of music by women. 

, By intimation that said a whole lot more t1lan 
her Liberationist plaint song. 

The list numbered so~e 25 composers, from 
the baroque Elizab,eth de La Guerre to Clara 

Schumann, of the romantic period, from Mrs. 
H. H. A. Beach to Marion Bauer, Louise Talma, 
Peggy Glanville-Hicks and Pauline Oliveros. 

Because they apparently are not presently 
represented on recordings, names such as Pauline 
Viardot, :pame Ethel Smyth and Germaine _Taille
ferre are absent. But they, also, earned respect 
in their times - as composers, not women compo- · 
se~s, but composers. 

Just· from this group you could develop in
teresting cases. Should, or could Clara Schumann 
be considered as seriously as her husband, :Robert, 
or their close friend, Brahms? Or is that beside 
the. point? 

What about Mrs. H. H. A. Beach? Here was a 
woman at the very height of the suffragette move
ment who performed and composed under her mar
ried name (aha!). Men especially used to act 
condescendingly toward Mrs. Beach, . smiling over 
her song; Ah, Love But a Day. 

A . concert o£ her works :a few years ago at 
Music Mansion, however, showed she was any
thing but second rate. Lately. the recording of 
her Gaelic Symphony earned favorable comment. 
You would like to increase your knowledge of the 
woman and composer. 

There is the younger crop, as well. It would 
be int~resting to learn of the struggles and suc
cesses of Pauline Oliveros herself. And who are 
Pril Smiley and Ruth White? 

Much of this may leave out larger questions 
the Women's Lib raises. But women in the arts 
really have done so much, fought on, in fact, after 
men have weakened and given up, that it seems 
a pity at so late a date to put their case nega
tively, or in terms of blue and pink blankets. 

* * * 
CODAS : The R.I. Friends of Opera, in affili-

ation with Barrington College's division of fine 
arts, plans a fall season of four operas in eight 
performance!~!. Included are Verdi's L_a Traviata 
(Nov. 27 and Dec. 3), Rossini's Barber. of Sevill~ 
(Nov. 28 and Dec. 2), and Verdi's Rigoletto (Nov. 
30 ahd Dec. 4). Mozart's Marriage of Figaro will 

.b~ sung in a student performance (matinee, Nov. 
29) and professionally (Dec. 5). Perfo·rmances 
will .he at the SS. Peter and Paul Auditorium, with 
Marguerite Ruffino and others engaged f~r casts. 
••• THE R.I. C'iVIC Chorale and O:r;chestra 
~ontinues auditions for singers. For appointments 
call, p31-9678 daytimes .••. L'ORCHESTRE NA
TIONAL FRANCAIS, Jean Martinon conduct .. 
ing~ appears in Symphony Hall, ~o~ton, O~t. 4 at 
3 ·p.m. 



Miss Pauline Oliveros 
Department of Music 
University of California at San Diego 
La Jolla, California 92038 

Dear Miss Oliveros: 

4664 Hbitehaven Dr ive 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808 
December 6, 1969 

As a graduate student at Louisiana State University I am beginning dissertation 
research on the topic "American Women Composers in the Twentieth Century: A 
Study of Selected Works. n This topic is proving to be a fascinating as well 
as a challenging one. I believe that there is an evident need in the literature 
for a study dealing with the achievements of t wentieth-century American com
posers who are women; and, quite frankly, I am excited about attempting to 
fill this gap in the literature. 

This project will consist in a stylistic analysis of selected works of repre
sentative American women composers of the tuentieth century. Results of the 
analysis will be discussed in terms of individual compositional style, traces 
of stylistic influences~ individual contributions, and the expanse of the 
achievement of the group studied . Discussions of both the creativity of women 
and the history of women as composers will be included as introductory material. 
Also to be presented in the study is information gathered from the enclosed 
questionnaire which is being sent to contemporary women composers in America. 

I hope that you 'tvill help me in this research project by anst·Jering the attached 
questionnaire. I have tried to keep the questionnaire as brief and direct as 
possible for your benefit ; however 11 may I encourage you to supply, if needed, 
additional sheets for your comments. A self-addressed , stamped envelope is 
enclosed (The additional postage due will be paid by me on arrival). Your 
wish for any statement or information given to remain confidential certainly 
will be honored. Naturally, I would be very interested in any thoughts, 
suggestions, or feelings that you might have regarding this research topic. 

I shall be very grateful to you for the time and effort involved on your part 
in responding to this request for information, and I shall be looking forward 
to hearing from you. 

Yours sincerely, 

!t:::r 
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NATIONAL FEPERATION OF MUSIC CLUBS 
~ . Mrs. Maur.ice Honigman, Presidedt ~ April 'lO, 1970 

Dear Colleague: Ph~NF&C is making a Directory of American 
Women Composers to be distributed nationally to a'll Federat
ed Clubs and perhaps Colleges & Universities. Please send 
me immediately: 'l.-t; ·your correct professional address; 2. 
type of music you compose (titles unnecessary); 3. names of 
publishers of each type of music that you write. If the 
publisher is not a 'long-established house, please give his 
address a'lso. 

We hope to increase interest in and performance of music 
by American Women Composers in C'lub Programs and elsewhere 
throughout the nation during the season 1970-71. Please 
co-operate by sending me the requested infor.mation as soon 
as possible as the Directory is going to press in the near 
future. Cordially yours, 0 S 
l'l05 W. MUlberry St. Julia Smith, Chairman ~ ~ · 
Denton, Texas ?620'l American Women Composers, NFMC 
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-A'ftd »>n 't Call Them 

. ay·PAULINE OLIVEROS 

'Lady' (:ornposers 

Composer Pauline O.liveros 
Even Clara Schumann saiq, "I.'d give my life f~r Robert" 

. w· HY have there been who is also a .competent 
. . . . no .. "great..... :women . composer. They ttavel to-

composer~? The ques. gether extensively and often 
ticm ds. often• asked: . ·return t<> the same places for 

The. answer is .no mystery~ In· · performances· of his work. 
the past, talent, educatio~. She is . rarely if ever solicited 
abili~y; interests, .. ·motivation f.or ~er own work and no .. one 
were itteleva:nt because be- seems to see anything wrong . 

~Jng female was a unique qual· with col'l.stantly . ignoring her . 
~ication . for. _.domestic work output while continually 
and· for coritin:tial Obedience seeking. out her husband's 
to and d~pendence upon men. work. 

Works by Women . Compos~r.s: On. ll.i~~ 

. this is no less true 'today. . · Many critics and .professors 
·Women ·have been taught to cannot refer to women who 
despise· activity opts1de of the. are also compesers ·without 
domestic realm as · unfem- using cute . -or condescending, 

· .fnine, ·just -,a!v men. have been language. She is a "lady com
taU;ght to· d~spise domestic poser." Rightly, this expres
duties. · For men, independ- sion is anathema to many 
ence, mobility and creative self-respecting women com
act'fon are imperative. So- posers. It effectively separ
ciety has perp~t\lated . an un- -ates women's ~fforts from 
·natunal atmosphere w~ich en- · the mainstream. According to 
.courages distottie-ns sl,lc~· as th,e . Dictionary of American 
·"girl,. used as·' · bad word by Slang, ·~lady'' used in such a 
little Boys ftolri the age ·df 9 context is almost always in

. or 1'0. From .infancy, boys. ·suiting or sarcastic. What 
are wrapped' in· blue b~ets .critic today speaks· of a "gen-
and continually directed · tleman composer?" ' 
against what ls ·consider.ed * 
feminine activity. What kind lt is still true that unless 
of self-ima:ge ·can little girls she 'is super-excellent, the 
have, · then, with half their woman in music wi11 always 
peers despisi~t; the~ because . be~ subjugated, while men of 
they have been discouraged the same or lesser talent will 

·from so-called masculine ac- f!nd places fo.r themselves. It 
tivity and wrapped in pink ·is not enough that a woman. 
blankets? · chooses to be a composer, 

,~ . . ·! · . conductor or· to play instru-· 
The dlstor.tien ~ontmues m.ents formerly played' ex

when· . puberty. arnves and elusively by men; she cannot 
~ys turn t& gtrl-s as sex ob- · escape being squashed in-her 
Jects but do not unders~d efforts-:-if not directly, then 
how to relate .. on Q~her Inl,- 'by subtle and insidious ex
portant levels. .Consider · the elusion by her male counter-
divorce ~ate!, No mat~er W'hat _parts. · 
her achtevem~nts mtght be, : And yet some women do 
when ~h~ : t~rpe comes, a · break th.rough. The current 

. W<?..man Is"expected.to knl!ckle Schwann . Catalog lists over 
und~r! . pay a~~-ent10n to h~r , 1,000 different composers. 
femmme . duties and obedi- Cla'ra Schup1ann ·of the Ro
ently follo:V her husb~d mantic Period and Elizabeth 
wher~ver hts end.eav<>r or.,·m- · J. de, Ia Guerre of the Baroque 
clination tak~~-hl~o, f!lat- are the sole representatives 
ter h~w de~ental It might fQr women composers of the 
be to. her own. • ' t B t th . · · "-" 

A 11 k. · · .41 . pas . u on e pos1tlve Slue, we - nown con~.empo-

rary composer has a wife _ Continued on Page 3q 

'8allouj' •E'1thcr Williamson-Prelude and Alle'gro H:owe~ Mary-Cas-t~Uana for',.Two .P~nes'·,,a~d ·,$.r"> 
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( 1948 ). 

'Mamlok, Ursula-Vorilltions for Solo Flute. Baron. 
CRI 212 
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·' Nonesuch 71237· 
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versity Chamber Chorus. Odyssey 32160 156 
I of IV ( 1966). Electroni c. Odyssey. 32! 60 ! 6Q. 
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ists 11·960). Price, Manhattan Percussi on 
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Short Pi.ece .for Orchestra ( 1952.). StrickiB nd, 
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I 
AND DON'T CALL THEM 'LADY' COMPOSERS 

By Pauline Oliveros 

Why have there been no "great" women composers? The question is 
often asked. The answe.r is no mystery. In the past, talent, ed .1.c.ation, 
ability, interests, motivation t..rere irrelevant because being fema __ e ~~Jas 

a unique qualification for domestic work and for continual obedience to 
and dependence upon men. 

This is no less true today. Women have been taught to despi se 
activity outside of the domestic realm as unfeminine, just as men have 
been taught to despise domestic duties. For men, independence, mobility 
and creative action are imperative. Society has perpetuated an unnatural 
atmosphere which encourages distortions such as "girl" used B.s a bad word 
by little boys from the age of 9 or 10. From infancy, boys e.re wrapped 
in blue blankets and continually directed against what is considered 
femine activity. What kind of srelf~image can little girls have, then, 
with half their peers despising them because they have been discouraged 
from so-called masculine activity and tv-rapped in pink blankets ? 

The distortion continues when puberty arrives and boys turn t: o girls 
as sex objects but do not understand how to relate on other i11porr~ a:-1t 

levels. Consider the divorce rate! No matter what her achievcme~1 t s 
might be, when, the time comes, a woman is expected to knucklG unc10. r , 
pay attention to her feminine duties and obediently follow he::- husband 
wherever his endeavor or inclination takes him--no matter how detr.imontal 
it might be to her mvn. 

A well-known contemporary composer has a \vife who is a l so a competent 
cor.:poser. They travel together extensively and often return to the same 
pla~cs for performances of his \vork. She i s rarely if ever salicited for 
her ov.rn work and no one seems to see anything wrong with constantly 
ignoring her output while continually seeking out her husband' s work. 

Many critics and professors cannot refer t o wcmen who a re also 
composers without us ing cute or condescending langu.age. She is a nlady 
composer." Rightly, this expression is anathetila to many seJ. f - r especting 
women composers. I t effectively se?arates vJOmen v s effo-rts from the 
mainstream. According to the Dictionary of American Slane, " .·. r-0yn 
used in such a context is .e.lmost alw2ys i nsulting or sarcc.s t }.c. . 1.ftl.at 
critic today speaks of a "gc:ntlem8.n composer?rv 

It is still true that unless she is super-exce lent , the wc~aD in 
music will al\•7ays be subjugated, while men of the same o z· lesser tc:lent 
will find places for themselves. It is no~ enough that a woman ch~ oses 

to be a composer , condu.tor or to play instruments formerly played 
exclusively by men; s ~c caano t excape being squashed in her effort~--if 
no t directly, ~hen by s ubtle and ins i dious exclusion by her male 
counterpar ts . 



By PAULINE OLIVEROS 

And Don't Call Them 
'Lady' Composers 

Composer Pauline Oliveros 
Even Clara Schumann said. "I'd give my life for Robert., 

WHY have there been 
no "great" women 
composers? The ques
tion ;is often asked. 

The answer is rto mystery. In 
the past. talent. education. 
ability. interests, motivation 
were irrelevant because be
ing female was a unique qual
ification for domestic work 
and for continual obedience 
to and d~pendence upon men. 

who is also a competent 
composer. They ttavel to
gether extensively and often 
return to the same places for 
performances of his work. 
She is rarely if ever solicited 
for her own work and no one 
seems to see anything wrong 
with constantly ignoring her 
output while continually 
seeking out her husband's 
work. 

Works by Women .Composers: On Disks 

This is no less true today. 
Women have been taught to 
despise activity outside of the 
domestic realm as unfem
inine, just as men have been 
taught to despise domestic 
duties. For men, independ
ence, mobility and creative 
action are imperative. So
ciety has perpetuated an un
natural atmosphere which en
courages distortions such as 
"girr• used as a bad word by 
little boys from the age of 9 
or 10. From infancy, boys 
are wrapped in blue blankets 
and continually directed 
against what is considered 
feminine activity. What kind 
of self-image · can little girls 
have, then, with half their 
peers despising them because 
they have been discouraged 
from so-called masculine ac
tivity and wrapped in pink 
blankets? 

• The distortion continues 
when puberty arrives and 
boys tum to girls as ·sex ob
jects but do not understand 
how to relate on other im
portant levels. Consider the 
divorce rate! No matter what 
her achievements might be, 
when the time comes, a 
woman is expected to knuckle 
under, pay attention to her 
feminine duties and obedi
ently follow her husband 
wherever his endeavor or in
clination takes him-no mat
ter how detrimental it might 
be to her own. 

A well-known contempo
rary composer has a wife 

Many critics and professors 
cannot refer to women who 
are also composers without 
using cute or condescending 
language. She is a "lady com
poser." Rightly, this expres
sion is anathema to many 
self-respecting women com
posers. It effectively separ
ates women's efforts from 
the mainstream. According to 
the Dictionary of American 
Slang, "lady, used in such a 
context is almost always in
sulting or sarcastic. What 
critic today speaks of a "gen
tleman composer?" 

* It is still true that unless 
she is super-excellent, the 
woman in music will always 
be subjugated, while men of 
the same or lesser talent will 
find places for themselves. It 
is not enough that a woman 
chooses to be a composer, 
conductor or to play instru
ments formerly played ex
clusively by men; she cannot 
escape being squashed in her 
efforts-if not directly, then 
by subtle and insidious ex
clusion by her male counter
parts. 

And yet some women do 
break through. The current 
Schwann Catalog lists over 
1,000 different composers. 
Clara Schumann of the Ro
mantic Period and Elizabeth 
J. de laGuerre of the Baroque 
are the sole representatives 
for women composers of the 
past. But on the positive side, 

Continued on Page 30 
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Tokyo Imperial Philharmonic. CRI 170 
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Spring Pastoral ( 1936). Strickland, Tokyo Im
perial Phi lha rmonic. CRI 145 

Sta rs ( 1937 J; Sa nd ( 1928 J. Strick land, Orchestra. 
CRI 103 

lvey, Jean Eichelberger-Pin ball ( 1965). Electronic. 
Fol kways 33436 

Jolas, Betsy-Quatuor II . Mesple, French Trio. 
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Dart. Oiseau-Lyr.e 50183 

Lutyens, Eliabeth-Motet, Op. 27. Aldis Chorale. 
Argo 5426 

Quartet, Op. 25 ( 1952); Wind Quinteti Five 
Bagatelles. Dartington O uartet, Leon ardo 
Wind Quintet. Argo 5425 

Quincunx. Manning, Howells, Procter, Nendick, 
Shirley-Quirk, BBC Symphony. Argo 
ZRG-622 

Maconchy, Elizabeth-Quartet No. 5 ( 1948). 
Alleg ri Quartet. Argo 5329 

Mamlok, Ursula-Variations for Solo Flute. Ba ron. 
CRI 212 

Oliveros, Pauline-Outline, for Flu te, Percussion 
and String Bass (An Improvisation Chart) 
( 1963). N. an d B. Turetzky, George. 
Nonesuch 71237 

Sound Patterns ( 1962). Lucier, Brandeis Uni
ve rsi ty Ch amber Chorus. Odyssey 32160 156 

I of IV ( 1966 J. Electronic. Odyssey. 32160 160 

Perry, Julia-Homuncul us C. F., for I 0 Percussio n
ists ( 1960). Price, Manhattan Percussion 
Ensemble. CRI S-252 

Short Piece for Orchestra ( 1952) . Strick Ia nd, 
Tokyo Imperial Ph il harmonic. CRI 145 

Stabat Mater ( 1951). Strickla nd, Japan Phil
ha rmonic. CRI 13 3 

Schumann, Clara-Trio in G minor. Mannes, Gim pe l, 
Silva. Decca 9555 

Smiley, Prii-Eclipse ( 1967}. Electronic. Turn 
about 3430 I 

Talma, Louise-Corona (Holy Sonnets of John 
Don ne ). Aks, Doria n Chorus. CRI 187 

Toccata for Orchestra ( 1944 ). Strick Ia nd, 
Tokyo lmp.erial Ph ilharmonic. CRI 145 

Warren, Elinor Remick-Abram in Egypt ( 1961) ; 
Suite for Orch•estra ( 1954) . l ewis, Wagner, 
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Strickland, Osl o Ph·ilharmon ic. CRI 172 
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And Don't Call Them 'Lady' Composers 
Continued from Page 23 

over 75 per cent of the almost 
1,000 are composers of the 
present and 24 of these are 
women. These approximate 
statistics point to two happy 
trends: 1) that composers of 
our time are no longer ig
nored, and 2) that women 
could be emerging from mu
sical subjugation. (It is signif
icant that in a biography of 
Schumann that I have read, 
Clara is always talked bout 
as a pianist, not a composer, 
and she is quoted as saying, 
"I'd give my life for Robert.") 

The first of the two trends 
is developing even though the 
majority of performers do not 
include contemporary music 
in their repertoire and priv
ate teachers seldom encour
age their students to try new 
music or even to become ac
quainted with their local 
composers. Agencies such as 
the Rockefeller and Ford 
Foundations have helped es
tablish centers for new mu-

sic in universities across the 
country and independent or
ganizations such as the Once 
Group of Ann Arbor and the 
San Francisco Tape Music 
Center promoted lively pro
grams of new music through
out the 1960'.s. Isolated in
dividual efforts throughout 
the country have gradually 
created an active, new music 
network. 

At last, the dying sym
phony and opera organiza
tions may have to wake up 
to the fact that music of our 
time is necessary to draw 
audiences from the people 
under 30. The mass media, 
r~dio, TV and the press, 
could have greater influence 
in encouraging American mu
sic by ending the competition 
between music of the past 
and music of the present. 

Many composers of today 
are not interested in the 
criteria applied by critics to 
their work and it is up to the 
critic to discern new criteria 
by going to the composer. 

With more performances of 
new works at which the 
composers are pre~ent, and 
with the greater mobility of 
our society, critics have a 
unique opportunity-a duty 
-to converse directly with 
the composer. Since perform
ers are often irresponsible 
with new works because of 
disrespect or lack of estab
lished models, works with 
which the critics have famil
iarized themselves would es
cape some scathing mis
judgments due to poor per
formances. The ideal critic 
could not only interpret tech
nically and encourage an 
atmosphere which is sympa
thetic to the phenomenon of 
new music, but present the 
composer as a real and rea
sonable person to audiences. 
Certainly, no "great" com
poser, especially a woman, 
has a chance to emerge in a 
society which believes that 
all "great" music has been 
writtten by those long de
parted. 

The second trend is, of 
course, dependent on the 
first because of the cultural 
deprivation of women in the 
past. Critics do a great deal 
of damage by wishing to dis
cover "greatness." It does 
not matter that not all com
posers are great composers; 
it matters that this activity 
be encouraged among all the 
population, that we commun
icate with each other in non
destructive ways. Women 
composers are very often dis
missed as minor or light
weight talents on the basis 
of one work by critics who 
have never examined their 
scores or waited for later 
developments. 

Men do not have to com
mit sexual suicide in order to 
encourage their sisters in 
music. Since they have been 
on top for so long, they could 
seek out women and encour
age them in all professional 
field s. Libraries of women's 
music should be established. 

Women need to know what 
they can achieve. Critics can 
quit being cute and start 
studying scores. (The Nation
al Federation of Music Clubs 
has prepared a Directory of 
Women Composers. It can be 
obtained by writing to Julia 
Smith, 1105 West Mulberry 
Street, Denton, Texas 76201. 
A complete discography of 
recorded music by women 
composers as listed in the 
Schwann Catalog, accompa· 
nies this article.) 

Near the beginning of this 
century, Nikola Tesla, elec
trical engineer and inventor 
of A.C. power, predicted that 
women will some day unleash 
their ~normous creative po
tential and for a time will 
excel men in all fields be
cause they have been so long 
dormant. Certainly the great
est problems of society will 
never be solved until an 
equalitarian atmosphere util
izing their total creative 
energies exists among all men 
and women. 
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MOVIES 

Lincoln Center press: guerrillas of · the c1nema • 

By MARTIN KNELMAN 
NEW YORK- "Excruciating." "Brilliant." 

"A disaster." 
More and more the average movie-goer 

feels the social pressure to say more than "I 
liked it" or "I didn't like it." The man in the 
street has turned into a critic, and this pheno
menon provides the material for one of the 
shorts at the current New York Film Festival. 

It's called the "What Did You Think of the 
Movie?" Movie, and it consists of a chaotic 
variety of people offering a chaotic variety of 
opinions about a chaotic variety of movies. 
There are old people, young people, attractive 
people, revolting people, educated people and 
uneducated people. 

The only thing they have in common is that 
they are all on their way out of movies. Some 
of them find familiar ways to avoid commit
ting themselves , like "the photography was. 
beautiful" and " the acting was very good." 
Others babble about the generation gap, 
what's wrong with America, their own psychi
atrists, breakdowns in communication and 
that old standby, Marshall Mcl.Juhan. 

All this tells us that a lot of people are aw
fully confused about movies and their social 
significance. It also illustrates that trendy 
movies, like the latest fads in psychotherapy, 
encourage people to flaunt their . dumbest, 
most infantile ideas and feelings. 

More amusing than any of this , however, is 
the fact that this little film should have for its 
first audience the press section at the festival , 
because there is no more ludicrous version of 
the "What did you think of the movie?" game· 
than the one favored by the mobs at Lincoln 
Center press screenings, where the comments 
are decidedly more inside than those of the 
man in the street but hardly more enlight
ened. 

Press screenings at the festival are fol
lowed, whenever possible, by pre·ss confer
ences with the directors, and the influence of 
the esoteric cineastes may be sampled in 
questions like, "Why did you use the color yel
low?" (the first query to Claude Chabrol after 
the screening of Le Boucher) and "Can you ex
plain the choreography of the piano scene?" 
(which was directed to Bob Rafelson, the 
young American who made Five Easy 
Pieces). 

But more striking than this precious chitchat 
about technique for technique's sake is the po
litical orientation of the festival press. There 
are about 600 press passes floating around 
Lincoln Center, and many of them are in the 
hands of underground journalists, experimen
tal filmmakers and other revolutionaries who 
make up what might be called the under
ground establishment at Lincoln Centre-a far 

Jack Nicholson with Susan Anspach, who plays one of his girlfriends in Five Easy Pieces. 

more tyrannical and vociferous front th~n the 
black-tie-and-longuette set that lingers in the 
marble foyers on opening night. 

Since the revolutionaries are generally a 
puritan and humorless lot, only a few people 
were amused or disappointed that Jack Nich- · 
olson as the hero of Five Easy Pieces went to 
bed with only three girls, one of whom 
couldn't be called easy. As Rafelson ex
plained, the title CJ,lluded to a set of piano 
practice exercises, which makes it more ap
propriate than he could have intended. 

Rafelson was obviously uncomfortable when 
asked where a particular scene was shot, be
cause he had to admit it was done in British 
Columbia, and as he explained: "If you say it 
was shot in Canada everybody says it's a Eu
ropean film or a Canadian film. I wanted to 
make an American film." 

More accurately he might have . said , he 
wanted to make an anti-American film. Five 
Easy Pieces has Nicholson hitting the road 
and throwing fits while delivering lines like "I 
have to leave this place because there's so 

much crap" and "Keep on tellin' me about 
the good life, Eldon, because it makes me 
puke." 

When someone . asked Rafelson whether he 
anticipated an Academy Award, he squelched 
that rumor by saying "I'm enthusiastic, but 
I'm not crazy." For a politically committed 
filmmaker, of course, going after an Academy 
Award would be the kiss of death. Five Easy 
Pieces may not get any Oscats, but it has al
ready been acclaimed a masterpiece by such 
trendy taste chroniclers as Life magazine and 
Women's Wear Daily; after all, the American 
apocalyPse is as hot a retail item this season 
as the midi. 

That may be enough to make Five Easy 
Pieces a commercial success, but I wouldn't 
hold my breath waiting for bookings of Jean
Luc Godard's unspeakably dreadful Wind 
From the East, which dispenses with such 
decadent bourgeois conventions as plot and 
character to make way for 92 minutes of non
stop Maoist propagandizing. In La Chinoise, 
Godard viewed Maoist revolutionaries with a 

Stardom just irritates Robert Redford. 

wonderful ~ombination of affection and deadly 
satire. But in Wind From the East, he takes 
it all in deadly earnest, and like most ideo· 
logues, he has turned into a terrible bore. 

Wind From the East is a movie about how 
to make a · movie, and the only .kind of movie 
Godard considers worth making now is a 
Maoist movie. Surveying the history of mov
ies, he dismisses Hollywood as "Nixon-Para
mount," D. W. Griffith as "a North American 
imperialist" and Sergei Eisenstein as a Mos
cow revisionist. 

All this clears the way for his new kind of 
film. Those involved in the making of the 
movie-within-the-movie are told: "You've 
made a film and you've learned a little about 
using sound and image. Marxism comes down 
to one thing: it's right to rebel.'' . 

No doubt Godard would also dismiss his 
own past achievements, and since he has 
taken more chances than any of the other 
New Wave directors and reached higher lev
els (in Band ·of Outsiders, Masculine Femi
nine, La Chinoise and Weekend), it is pain
fully sad to find the world's most talented 
moviemaker now trapped in a cul-de-sac of his 
own making. 

Godard has gone off the track before, in 
films like Pierrot Le Fou, Made in U.S.A. and 
One Plus One, but his earlier failures could be 
forgiven. Even when the movies were a pain 
to sit through, you ~ould see the audacity of 
an experiment that wasn't working and re-· 
spect his right to try it out..:...because when the 
chances he took succeeded they worked so 
brilliantly as to open up the medium. 

Now all that has changed. Where once God· 
ard was driven by the urge to making excit
ing new kinds of movies, he seems to be 
driven now only by an urge to convert the 
world. To any audience expecting moviemak
ers to concern themselves with making decent 
movies, selling tickets to Wind From the East 
would be an insult not to be tolerated. 

But though people had been walking out on 
other movies, hardly anyone walked out on 
the press screening of Wind From the East. 
And at the end Godard was cheered in absen-· 
tia. Those who clap and laugh approvingly at 
his crude swipes at the middle class must 
love hearing their own slogans read back to 
them. 

These guerrillas of the cinema see through 
the phoniness of Hollywood's bourgeois fanta
sies, ·an right, but they have replaced them 
with some paranoid anti-bourgeois fantasies 
of their own no less phony but incomparably 
uglier. Committed to fil~making as the ulti
mate propaganda tool and the most contempo
rary revolutionary act, they applaud Godard 
because now he's one of them. 

Folk. singer gets 
3-month sentence 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Peter Yarrow of the Peter, 
Paul and Mary folk singing 
group was sentenced yester
day to three months in jail 
after pleading guilty in March 
to taking indecent liberties 
with a 14-year-old girl in a 
Washington hotel room. 
· Chief Judge Edward M. 
Curran of the U.S. District 
Court sentenced Yarrow to 
jail here after hearing a plea 
for mercy from attorney Ed
ward Bennett Williams. 

Yarrow, 32, was given a 
one- to three-year jail term, 
but the judge suspended all 
but three months of it, after 
which the singer will be 
placed on probation. 

"I hate to think that moral
ity is go~ng out the window," 
the judge said. "What he did 
is bad.'' 

Curran said the court could 
not grant him probation be
cause · of the nature of the 
crime. 

Williams asked that the sen
tencing be postponed for six 
months during which time 
Yarrow will continue treat
ment by Dr. Salvano Arieti, a 
New York psychiatrist with 
whom he has been a patient 
since 1964. 

Yarrow's wife, Mary Beth, 
a niece of senator Eugene 
McCarthy, cried quietly as 
Williams made his plea and 
as the jail sentence was an· 
nounced. 

Williams told the court that 
Yarrow does not plan any 
more concerts or public ap
pearances, but instead, . with 
his wife, will devote his activi
ties to social improvement 
projects. 

CONTRACT B-RIDGE 
By B. JAY BECKER 

North dealer. 
Both sides vulnerable. 

WEST 
• .J'l 

NORTH 
.A105 
.974 
+AQJ'63 
4-KlO 

• .A10853 
+54 
49753 

EAST 
.986-i2 
.Q2 
+K7 
4Q862 

SOUTH 
4KQ3 
.K.l6 
+10982 
... A.J4: 

'l'be bldding: 

North East So1nft. West 
1 + :Paas 2 NT Fast 
~N'r 

Opening 1 e a d -f i v e of 
hearts. 

Let's say you're declarer at 
three notrump and West leads 
the five of hearts on which 
East plays the queen. It is 
clearly right to play the six 
on the queen, but the fact is 
that most declarers would 
take the queen with the king 
and go down after trying the 
diamond finesse. East would 
win with the king and return 
a heart to bring the defense 
to fiV'e tricks. 

This problem of when to re
ject · a trick is occasionally 
very complicated, but most of 
the time it is relatively easy 

Dance, Saturday, September 19th 
GRADUATES CLUB 

(non profit) 
University Grads, c.A.'s, Teachers, 

· Nurses 
Phone 7·10 P.M. 485·6969 or 489·2282 

for declarer to decide whether 
or not to win the trick. 

Thus, in the present case, 
ducking the queen is right be
cause it assures the contract, 
while taking the queen is 
wrong because it jeopardizes 
the contract. 

There is every reason to be
lieve that West's five is his 
fourth best heart, and, after 
East plays the queen, that 
West has the A-10-8. The num
ber of hearts West has is un
known, but it seems-certain 
that he started with either 
four, five or six. 

In deciding whether to take 
the queen, you must consider 
all three of these possibilities. 
It is clear that if you win the 
heart and it turns out that 
West has either four or six 
hearts, you cannot be de
feated whether or not you win 
the first trick. 

The only real danger is that 
West may have started with 
fiV'e hearts, in which case the 
contract will fail if you take 
the first heart and the dia
mond finesse then loses to 
East. 

Since ducking the queen in
sures the contract regardless 
of how many hearts West 
started with, you should play 
the six on East's queen. The 
duck is merely a matter of 
self-preservation. 
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